Two case reports of vertical and horizontal augmentation with autogenous bone blocks; seven years follow-up.
The current very high success rate of dental implants osseointegration has led to patients having increasingly high expectations in regards to aesthetic outcomes; therefore, effective management of soft tissues and healing of attached gingiva and papillae are essential in the effort to obtain satisfying aesthetic results for the patient. Obtaining papillae to address aesthetic requirements cannot be accomplished without bone reconstruction; an adequate volume of bone is essential in providing necessary long-term dimensional stability. The aim of this work was to highlight the advantages of autogenous bone grafting combined with plasma rich in growth factors (PRGF) in order to improve healing and reduce dehiscence risks. Two clinical cases were presented, both with important (horizontal and vertical) bone loss: in the first case, bone augmentation was performed at the same time as tooth extraction with no surgery needed for reconstruction of dental papillae, keratinized and attached mucosa; in the second case, vertical augmentation was performed by placing the bone graft in contact with an uninfected tooth. In both cases, aesthetic outcomes were as desired at the completion of treatment and also satisfactory at seven years follow-up.